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1. Appellant

M/s Electronic Instrumentation and Control Private Limited,
56, Panchratna Industrial Estate, Bavla Road, Changodar,
Ahmedabad-382213

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST,Division-lV, Ahmedabad North ,2"
Floor, Gokuldham Arcade,Sarkhej-Sanand, Ahmedabad - 382210

al{ afar z r8 cm±r oriats 3rra aar at asa 3mer #a uR zunferfa
ft4 al; Ty era 37f@rat al 3r8ta znr gr@tar rd gr q raaT &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

qld #al qr galrvr 3ma
Revision application to Government of India :

() eh1 3q1al gca 3f@fr4, 1994 c#I" tTRl" sra ft sag g mai # a iqaa
tTRl" cBl" sq-err a per qg 3isfa ynleru 3mar aft Rra, ad TI, fctffi
iacaa, zGa Ram, atft ifra,a {tua, ir f, fact : 110001 cBl" c#I" fl
afe I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ l=fRYf c#I" mfrrah is hat zrR arar faft ratz! 3r, arar
zn fa,4 a1Ir ta oelm in uira g mf "B, m fa8t qvsrIk qr aueare
cffi fcITTfr cblx-&I~ "B ZIT fcITTfr ~0 ,siJllx "B 13T l=fRYf ufaur #hr g{ st I

·· In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
ouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
ssing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ma are fat , zu q?gr Raffa re R zT 4r a [affv ii wujr zyeam
swear grcan aR #miitad are fhv8 n; zn 5g? a Raffa &

(A)

(B)

(c)

(1)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

znf zreas mr par fg Rra # as (ur ur per ) frR:!m fcITTrr 1"fllT ~ "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

sifa snra al sure zyea # gram # fu sit pet fsz ra Rt n{ & sit ha s?gr uit gr
err ya Ru a gnfa sga, 3r4a a GR"i .:rrffif ata w ur aTaf@a 3@nfu (i.2) 1998
mm 109 arr fgar fg mg st

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Ruies made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 'I 998.

aha snr zyea (39ta) fun4#1, 2oo1 Ru e a safa Ra[Re qua ir zg-s t
qRii #, )fa arr?r uf om hf Raia fh mufl e-3rat vi rfta mar at
c:T-c:T mm:rr er Ura 3m4ea fan ult aR&g1er arar • I garfhf # 3Rfl"@ 'efRT
35-~ -q~ -ct'i" cfi" :fTciTrf cfi" ~ cfi" "ffiQ.T ·tf3TR-6 ~ cBT m'fr 'lfr m-;fr~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed undei Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account. ·

0

(2) Pf 3mr4a rr usi icaa van ga Garg qt a sq? cp1l "ITT cTT ffl 200 /- ffi :fTciTrf
#6it ulg 3ik usf icasa yaalaunar zta 4 ooo/- 6t #ha 4Tar t u;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount,/vowed,jsBypos Os as or less and Rs.1,ooor- where the amount O
rnvo ve rs more an upees ne ac.

it zyca, 4tr snrar zyc gi hara 3rat#ta =ururf@raw a uR 379la.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tuwnra zrea 3refm, 1944 #t arr 35-~/35-~ a 3iafa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(c!J) '3cfdf°ciRsla qRmct 2 (1) a ii aag 3gar # srarar at s#ta, sr@tatm vnlmr zgca,
a4hr qr zyc y ar r@Ra znzrf@row (frb) #t ufa eh±flu flfea,
;;s.u:P-lctlEllc{ # 2" 1,1l, aqglf] 44a7 ,3Fa ,fey4FF,Ginaral -aooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in ·para-2(i) (a) above.
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(3)

(4)

The appeal to the Appellat@.Tribunal sh.a!I-J;>,~iiled in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate- public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

ufe zr snag i a{ { 3Tlffl at rar it & at rt pc oitagr a fkg uh algr
qjaa a h Raza st aReg z rz # sta zy ft f fear u& arf aa fGg
qenfnf 3n91ft mrnferaw at ga a@ta u ah1a a vs maa= fhI \J[@T °& I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

nrz1cu grca 3pf@efm 197o zqen iztf@rt c#i"~-1 # oif Reiffa Rh; 3rgir al
a1rarer zure snr zrnfe, fvfu qi@era1rt # ark a u@ta #t ya gt "C!X Xii.6.50 tffi
cBl znrzrzu zrca feaz au sh nfe1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

(5) za it iif@er mat ast fir aa ar frrwrr at 3jl st ezn 3naff fur urar a sit
«ft gca, a4a nlaa zyca vi hara 3nf)Rh1 =nnf@raw (raff@@er) frlwr, 1982 ir
RITTf % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) «f zrca, ab sql«a zyen vi hara at4t#ht Inf@raw (Rec), # uf sr@tit #
~ if cITTfa:r l=f1lT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cITT 1o% qf sr an sfaf?matfcp,
3ff@rear qawar 1o lsu; & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &

Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#4du3nlpres sittarab siaifa, sf@ragt "afcr4Rt#Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 11DW~Rmffif "Ur-tr ;
(i) far+re#a&le fez a7ft;
(iii) hr?ehail#fu6 as aza2ufI.

> uzqas'ifarf? usedpfsar #l gearl, srfheaafarat ks fg qa zrasr
feurrr@. . .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

, m »,, sn2grh if ar@la nfraurksrr ssf zyees srrar zrersa aus f4a1R@a tat inf+T ye5
p%."" haysgaru aftsreibaa aus fa1f@a itasassb 10marualorr»at&I
•. ,,%2

.... . ~ -.)·, ·••·; ,. -0 ':,\ .

»o "g ·4 view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal one ? a: ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
~,.,,,0 .. "~--pe'Y. lty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN - APPEAL

I h b f·led by !\/1/s Electror ic Instrumentation And Control
The present appea as een I ' •

P
.· t L·,m·1ter1 56 Panchratna Industrial Estate, Bavla Road, Changodar, Ahmedabad-
Va e Sn • • · I N'} {') against Order--mn-Orgmna o.

382213 (hereinafter referred to as r: 1e appeuan 11 •

63/AC/D/2021-22/l<MV dated 29.03.2022 (for brevity referred to as the tmpug~ed
order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, CGS: & Central Excise,
Ahmedabad North (for short referred to as the II adjudicating authority).

2. On the basis of the data received from the CBDT for the period F.Y. 2015-16 and
F.Y. 2016-17, it was noticed that the gross value of taxable services shown by the
appellant in their ST-3 Returns was less vis a vis the amount shown as 'Total Amount
paid/Credited under Section 194 (C), 194(H), 194(I) and 1940) of the Income Tax Act'
and 'Sales of Services' in their ITR filed with the Income Tax department. Letters were
issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide
documents like ITR, Form 264S, Service Tax Returns, Contracts /Agreement entered for
provision of service, Balance Sheet, PL A/c, etc. However, they did not submit any
documents explaining the difference nor did they respond to letters dated 06.01.2020, 0
17.07.2020, 13.08.2020 and 16.10.2020.

2.1 The value of services declared in ITR filed for the F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17
was shown as Rs.72,19,446/- and Rs.65,66,740/- respectively whereas the amount
credited under 194 (C), 194(H), 194(1) and 194(J) for FY.2015-16 and F.Y.2016-17 was
shown as Rs.81,97,061/- and Rs.53,72,778/-, respectively. Accordingly, the service tax
demand of Rs.1,19,280/- and Rs.1,11,967/- (Total of Rs.2,31,247/-) for the EY.2015-16
and 2016-17 was worked out on the basis of the higher value shown in the ITR for the
respective period.

2.2 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) bearing F.No. V/27-88/Electronic/2020-21/TPD/R
dated 24.12.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing the recovery of service tax
amount of Rs. Rs.2,31,247/- for the period FY. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 alongwith 0
interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively.
Imposition of penalty under Section 77 8 78 of tke Finance Act, 1994 was also
proposed. The SCN also proposed demand for the F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June 2017), which
was to be ascertained in future (as the same was not disclosed to the CBDT or
department), under Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith interest under
Section 75 and penalty under Section 78 of the Act ibid.

2.3 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.2,31,247/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.2,31,247/
under Section 78 was imposed. Penalties of Rs.10,000/- each were also imposed u/s 77
(1) & 77(2) of the Finance Act 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant has preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below.

s.,~,sJ~~;~~' ;t\ hey claim that the OIO was issued without delivering the SCNs and letters to the .~ "\, -~·:~:( Jj pellant. Also the principle of natural justice was not f~llowed as they were not

. } .9 4
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0

0

heard before deciding the case. The impugned order is bad in law as was passed
ex-parte. They placed reliance on various deisions:

o TVL Veetra Computer Solutions - 2021 (52) GSTL 389 (Mad);
o Ayaaz Textiles- 2016 (342) ELT 115 (Tri-Ahmd.),
o CBIC Instruction dated 26.10.2021

» The invoices amounting to Rs.15,78,824/- for the FY. 2014-15 and the invoices
amounting to Rs.5,22,322/- for the F.Y. 2015-16, booked by the customer in the
respective financial years were reflected in Form 26AS only, due to different
accounting norms adopted by the customer of the appellant.· The applicable tax
liability has already been discharged hence there is no requirement to make
additional payment of service tax. Also the value of services amounting to Rs.
1,70,934/- was declared inadvertently in the return for the period F.Y 2015-16,
which they admit was a typographical error, however, it does not result in any tax
implication. Hence, no-evasion of payment of tax is made in this regard.

► Appellant's customers had declared taxable value alongwith service tax amount in
form 26AS. Hence, the additional value of Rs. 3,56,323/- should be considered
towards service tax liability. It is observed that Form 26AS is primarily for the
purpose of TDS deduction and its disclosure. Relying on the value is not
appropriate as the purpose of Form 26AS is purely tax deduction. In many a cases
the .customer has deducted TDS and disclosed gross value including TDS
resulting in the difference in ITR and TDS. Appellant being a Private Ltd.
Company, they have to follow the accounting standards where they are required
to disclose the income in profit and loss account without taxes. Thus, values of
26AS would surely give higher amount which is otherwise inclusive of service tax.
The 26AS reconciliation is enclosed for reference.

»> The customer has not deducted the TDS on the taxable value of services
amounting to Rs.4,19,250/- hence the same was not reflected in 26AS. However,
this amount was accounted for in the books of accounts and applicable service
tax thereon has also been paid at the respective point of time.

► The services rendered for F.Y 2016-17 amounting to Rs. 8,27,668/- are considered
as export of services hence, service tax is not applicable on the same. The
Appellant had been engaged into provision of engineering consultancy services
for the clients located outside India and the payment for the said services were
received in freely convertible foreign currency. Thus, the provision of said services
tantamount to export of services so service tax is not payable for the same.

► The OIO ignores the value of services declared in ST-3 which gets adjusted in
different F.Y. 2015-16 & 2016-17 while determining the value of service.

> The levy of service tax cannot be based solely on the amounts on which the TDS
has been deducted and reflected in Form 26AS. The provisions determining the
nature of the transaction, nature of service involved, the applicable rate of tax and
the value of services are different from the provisions under Income Tax Act
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providing for deduction of TDS. Hence taking the differential amount by invoking
the provisions of bestjudgment assessment may not be in accordance with law.

> Extended period cannot be invoked as the appellant have not indulged in fraud,
collusion, willful misstatement or suppression of facts. In the instant case, data
for 26AS, ST-3 and Balance Sheet are already available with the assessing officer
on the basis of which notices have been issued and the appellant had filed
periodical service tax return, and also filed ITR. Therefore, the SCN issued on
24.12.2020 is time barred.

► The burden of proof is on the revenue to prove any of the elements to uphold
validity of an extended period of 5 years. Reliance placed on M/s. Cosmic Dye
Chemical Vs CCE, Bombay [1995 (75) E.L.T. 721 (S.C.).

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 12.12.2022 and on 06.01.2023. Mrs.
Mina! Buch, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. She re
reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed O
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided
in the present case is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs.2,31,247/- alongwith
interest and penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.
The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-2016 to FY. 2016-17.

6. On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned
order was issued on 31.03.2022. However, the present appeal, in terms of Section 85 of
the Finance Act, 1994, was filed on 23.06.2022 i.e. after a delay of 17 days. The appellant
have on 23.06.2022, filed a Miscellaneous Application seeking condonation of delay
stating that the impugned OIO was received by them on 07.04.2022 and since the SCN
as well as various letter of personal hearings were not served to them, it took some O
while to collect these documents. On receipt of the documents vide letter dated
03.05.2022, the appeal was filed with a delay. They also .produced copy of
correspondence made to divisional Assistant Commissioner in this regard and Speed
Post delivery of these letters.

,

6.1 Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994 provides that the appeal should be filed
within a period of 2 months from the date of receipt of the decision or order passed by
the adjudicating authority. Uhder the proviso appended to sub-section (3A) of Section
85 of the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay or to
allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one month thereafter if, he is
satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting the
appeal within the period of two months. Considering the cause of delay as genuine, I
condone the delay and take up the appeal for decision on merits.

,6'7.. On examining the SCN, it is observed that the service tax liability of Rs.1,19,280/
A «rs'. Y

%}$ _for+fhe FY. 2015-16, and service tax liability of Rs.1,11,967/- for the F.Y. 2016-17, was
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ascertained on reconciliation of the income shown in the ST-3 Returns filed by the
iv» • g'

appellant vis a vis the amountshown as 'Total##mount paid/Credited under 194 (C),
194(H), 194(1) and 194(J) of the Income Tax Act and 'Sales of Services' in their ITR filed
with the Income Tax department. The service tax liability for the F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June
2017) was also proposed to be recovered, which was to be ascertained in future as the
data was not disclosed with the Income Tax Departmenz: or any other agencies. Thus, the
service tax demand of Rs.1,19,280/- and Rs.1,11,967/- was raised based on the higher
difference noticed for the respective years. Relevant table is reproduced below:.

(Amount in Rs.)

0

Year Value of Sales of Value of Difference Difference Higher
'Total Services' Services betveen 2 between 3 Difference
Amount in their provided in & 4 &4
paid/Credite ITR STR
d under '194
.(C), 194(H),
194(1) and
194(J)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2015-16 8197061 7219446 7374443 822618 -154997 822618

2016-17 5372778 6566740 5820290 -447512 746450 746450

7.1 It is observed that the appellant is registered with the department and the entire
demand has been raised based on ITR data provided by Income Tax department. Thus,
the entire demand is subject to reconciliation. I find that the Board vide Instruction
dated 26.10.2021 has directed the field formations that while analyzing ITR-TDS data
received from Income Tax, a reconciliation statement has to be- sought from the
taxpayer for the difference and whether the service income earned by them for the
corresponding period is attributable to any of the negative list services specified in
Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994 or exempt from payment of Service Tax, due to any
reason. It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately
based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in

0 Service Tax Returns. The show cause notice based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and
service tax returns should be issued only after proper verification of facts. Where such
notices have already been issued, the adjudicating authority should pass judicious order
after proper appreciation of facts and submission of the oticee.

7.2 In the instant case, the adjudicating authority hes decided the case ex-parte as
the appellant did not file any written reply to the SCN nor attended the personal hearing
granted on various dates. The impugned order mentions that the show cause notice was
served to the appellant and opportunity to being heard to the appellant was also
provided by the adjudicating authority. However, the appellant claim that SCN was not
served to them. Nor. did they receive letter of personal hearing. They also produced
copy of correspondences made to the adjudicating authority in this regard. I find that
natural justice is a maxim meant to facilitate the smooth conduct of justice. As the
appellant have not received the SCN or the hearing letters they could not defend their
case. The appellant deserves an opportunity to controvert, correct or comment on the

ence or information that may be relevant to the decision, which I find was not
le to them as the case was decided ex-parte. So to that extent, I find that the
ned order have been passed in violation of princip es of natural justice.

7
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7.3 Further, the appellant have contended that the invoices amounting to
Rs.15,78,824/- for the F.Y. 2014-15 and the invoices amounting to Rs.5,22,322/- for the
F.Y. 2015-16, were reflected in Form 264S due to different accounting norms adopted
by the customer of the appellant. As tax liability hes been discharged, there is no
requirement to make additional payment of service tax on such amount. Also the value
of services amounting to Rs. 1,70,934/- was declared inadvertently in the return for the
period F.Y 2015-16, which they admit was a typograpical error, however, it does not
result in any tax implication. Further, they also contended that the value declared in
Form 264S is inclusive of taxes hence such value would be higher hence not
comparable. It is also contended that during F.Y _2016-1~, the services valued at

. Rs.8,27,668/- were in respect of export of services hence, service tax is not applicable on
the same. I find that these contentions were not supported by any documentary
evidences. Mere tabular presentation of facts may not justify the above arguments
unless supported by documentary evidences.

7.4 However, I find that the above arguments made by the appellant in the present
appeal were never raised before the adjudicating authcrity. I, therefore, find that in the
interest ofjustice, it would be proper to remand the matter to the adjudicating authority
to consider the submissions made by the appellant. The appellant is, therefore, directed O
to submit the reconciliation statements and all relevant documents / details to the
adjudicating authority, including those submitted in the appeal proceedings, in support
of their contentions. The adjudicating authority shall d=cide the case afresh on merits
and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the pri1ciples of natural justice.

8. In view of above discussion, I remand back the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority for examination of the documents and verify the claim of the
appellant and subsequently determine the tax liability.

9. Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed by the appellant is
allowed by way of remand to the adjudicating authority for decision of the case afresh.

10. sf@aaf tra Rt£arfa faaru 3qlaaafaurar?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

0
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GT4rt (srflr)

Date: 01.2023.
Attested~

(R~Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST
To,
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M/s. Electronic Instrumentation & Control Private Limited,
56, Panchratna Industrial Estate; s'
Bavla Road, Changodar,
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Assistant Commissioner,
Central Tax, CGST & Central Excise, Division-IV
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad
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Copy to:

The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
(For uploading the OIA)
The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on
the website.
Guard File.
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